
We understand that the visits your students make on a trip are key to meeting their

learning objectives, but that is only half the story. Understanding your destination

plays an equally important part in supporting your themes. So when you book with WST

you’’re not only talking to subject specialists, you’’ll also be discussing your trip with

our destination experts.  

Your Tour Consultants’’ ‘‘inside-out’’ and in-depth destination knowledge means an 

itinerary can be developed to maximise the time you have, with the right balance of

learning and fun, and minimal stress for you as tour leader. 

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com66

WST DESTINATIONS

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

WHATEVER 
YOUR DESTINATION, 
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE
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WST DESTINATIONS

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

WHY CHOOSE WST?
It’s simple;
nobody knows our destinations like we do!
� Destination Expertise: An expert with in-depth 
knowledge of your destination creates your tour.

� Hand Picked Partners: Our partners are carefully 
selected for their experience in student travel.

� Local Support: Our local representatives provide excellent
support with ‘local’ insider knowledge.

� Updates: We keep you up to date with what’s new and of
interest in your destination.

� Choice: We offer superb visits linked to the curriculum with
advice on opening times, the best time to visit, how long to
spend there, journey times, hints and tips, suggestions for 
lesser known visits and advice on combining visits.

� Understanding: We know the reality of travelling with 
students and allow extra time for this – less stress for all!

PERSONALLY SELECTED 
ACCOMMODATION
The quality and standard of accommodation provided can
make or break a tour. That’s why we:
� Personally inspect and approve all accommodation that 
we feature in the brochure or on the website.

� Insist on superior hospitality and use only accommodation 
rated at 2* or higher.

� Use only those proprietors with experience of working with 
school groups.

� Regularly review and monitor Trip Advisor for feedback and 
act accordingly. 

� Provide options to meet every budget without compromising
on quality. 

� Decline accommodation that falls short of our exceptional 
standards.  

WHATEVER 
YOUR DESTINATION, 
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE

For the advice and
 information that’s really 

useful our location
 guides are indispe

nsible.

With tips on resource
s, local 

facilities, services a
nd more they

make planning easy.

Nichola, Operations
 Team Leader

TOP TIP

What teachers say about usI would like to express our gratitude, the students all had a great time. The staff at the hotel were second to none. Thanks to all those at WST for making it an enjoyable stay, specif ically Helen ourtour representative.”
Bedwas High School, 

Feb 2013



There is an amazing amount to do in Paris;

whatever your subject there is a great

choice of visits that balance learning and

fun. With 78 years of combined staff 

experience planning Parisian itineraries

you can be sure of a smooth enjoyable

trip that includes cultural and leisure 

visits, dining experiences to suit all tastes

and accommodation for all budgets.

When it’s time to really let their
 hair down 

and have fun, arran
ge a visit to Aquabo

ulevard

indoor water park.
 It’s wet, it’s wild a

nd 

enjoyed by student
s 

(and teachers!) of a
ll ages.

Rachel, Paris Tour 
Consultant

TOP TIP

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com68
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Paris Cultural Visits

• EIFFEL TOWER
• MONTPARNASSE TOWER
• SEINE RIVER CRUISE
• MONTMARTRE
• SACREÉ COEUR
• NOTRE DAME
• CHÂATEAU VERSAILLES
• FAMOUS ART GALLERIES:: LOUVRE, MUSEÉE D’’ORSAY, 
POMPIDOU CENTRE

• STADE DE FRANCE 
Guided Tour

A great way to see Paris is with an expert local guide 
delivering commentary in English or French and tailored to
your needs. Either as a walking tour or on board your coach
you get to cover the major sights in a short space of time. 

Paris Leisure Visits

• DISNEYLAND® ®PARK
• WALT DISNEY STUDIOS®® PARK
• PARC ASTERIX
Paris Dining

All tours to France should, we think, include trying authentic
French cuisine. We will book tables for you at any restaurant
including traditional French restaurants serving authentic
French food. But if your students prefer something more 
familiar we can also book tables at some exciting venues they
will already know. These restaurants have proved to be 
particular favourites on our school trips: 

• HARD ROCK CAFÉE
• AUBERGE PEÈRE LOUIS
• FLAMS
• FLUNCH
• PLANET HOLLYWOOD ((AT DISNEYLAND® ® PARIS))
• RAINFOREST CAFEÉ (AT DISNEYLAND®® PARIS))

WST Tour Consultants 
in Paris
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DESTINATIONS

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//paris

Paris Accommodation

With hotels in the buzzing city centre, or more quietly located
on the outskirts, and with choices to suit all budgets and
needs we can offer you exactly the right accommodation for
your visit to Paris. Each one is personally inspected to meet
our high standards.

Central Paris - Youth Centres

High standard youth centres equipped with great facilities for
school groups and centrally located means you’re close to
many of the well known sights. In the evenings you have the
security of keeping your students together and entertained
with their own on-site recreational facilities.

• FIAP JEAN MONNET
• RESIDENCE INTERNATIONALE DE PARIS
Central Paris - Hotels

We have excellently located central hotels that are more suited
to older students and our personal inspection ensures they
meet our high standards without compromise.

• CAMPANILE BAGNOLET
• EST HÔOTEL
• IBIS HOTELS IN A RANGE OF LOCATIONS
Outer Paris 

For those who prefer to be away from the city centre we offer
accommodation ideally located for Disneyland® Paris and
within easy reach of other attractions:

• EUROPEAN CAMPUS SAINTE THERESE
• LE BOIS-DU-LYS
• BB BUSSY SAINTE GEORGES 
• KYRIAD HOTEL AT DISNEYLAND® ®PARIS

Schools Love . . . 
European Campus Sainte Thérèse
• Great location 15 minutes drive from Disneyland®Paris.
• Specialises in school groups; has a great 
understanding of all needs. 

• Originally built as a boarding school - great classroom 
and IT facilities. 

• Excellent outdoor facilities including football and 
volleyball pitches. Lots to do in the evenings. 

• French and English speaking staff. 
• A warm welcome from the manager, Eric. 

Stade De France

Est Hotel

Montmartre/Sacre Coeur

Arc De Triomphe Louvre

Pompidou Centre

Eiffel Tower
Montparnasse Tower

Fiap Jean Monnet

To Disneyland® Resort
Residénce InternationaleTo European Campus

Kyriad Disneyland®
Premiere Classe Bussy

Notre Dame Cathedral

this map is not to scale

Fiap Jean Monnet 

European Campus Sainte Thérèse 

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Half Board 
at European Campus, June 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£249



It’s not hard to see why this area has 

become one of our most popular 

destinations;: easy accessibility, a diverse

range of activities and plenty of 

opportunity to learn and relax. Highly 

recommended for short trips and for

younger students as a first introduction

to France.

If you visit in the s
ummer time take students 

to the beach for som
e fun beach games. 

Le Touquet has one
 of the nicest 

beaches in the area
.  Highly 

recommended!

Rachel, 
Opal Coast Tour Co

nsultant

TOP TIP

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com70
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Opal Coast Cultural Visits

• BOULOGNE
• LE TOUQUET
• FRENCH MARKETS
• BOULANGERIES
• CHOCOLATE FACTORY
• CHEESE FARMS
Opal Coast Leisure Visits

• HÉELICEÉA LEISURE CENTRE
• AQUALUD SWIMMING
• PARC BAGATELLE
• BELLEWAERDE THEME PARK
• BOWLING IN BERCK-PLAGE
• MINI GOLF IN LE TOUQUET

Opal Coast Dining

Within the pretty towns dotted along the Opal Coast you’ll find
a range of wonderfully traditional French restaurants. A visit to
any is a great introduction to French cuisine and culture and
opens a new a world of taste for students. We’d be happy to
advise on those most suitable and make a reservation for you.

Opal Coast Accommodation 

We have a great range of accommodation from family run 
seaside hotels to purpose built accommodation centres with
facilities tailored to suit the requirements of school groups. 
Our hand-picked selection includes:

• HIPPOTEL, LE TOUQUET
• AJ CALAIS, CALAIS
• CENTRE STELLA MARIS, STELLA PLAGE
• LES SABLES D’’OR, STELLA PLAGE
• PARC D’’OLHAIN, HOUDAIN
• VILLAGES VACANCES HARDELOT PLAGE
• HOTEL LES CEDRES, CAMIERS

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//opal-coast

Hippotel

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Full Board 
at Parc D’Olhain, May 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£259
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N O R M A N D Y

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//normandy

Normandy Cultural Visits

• MONT ST MICHEL
• BAYEUX TAPESTRY
• CITEÉ DE LA MER AQUARIUM
• HONFLEUR
• CAEN
• ROUEN

Normandy Dining

The towns in Normandy are home to a superb choice of authentic
French restaurants. A visit makes for a night out with a difference
as students sample French cuisine and see restaurant culture at
first hand.

Normandy Accommodation

We have carefully selected our accommodation in Normandy, in
traditional family run hotels and purpose built youth centres. Your
students will benefit from a true French experience, interacting
with French staff and able to take advantage of the fantastic 
facilities. All are superbly located in popular coastal resorts and
within close proximity to key locations:

• BON SEJOUR, MERVILLE-FRANCEVILLE
• LES TOURELLES, ASNELLES-SUR-MER
• KING HOTEL, PORT EN BESSIN
• HOTEL DU NORMANDIE, ST AUBIN-SUR-MER
• VILLAGES VACANCES MA NORMANDIE
• LE BOIS FLOTTEÉ, MERVILLE-FRANCEVILLE

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//opal-coast

NORMANDYNormandy has miles of beautiful beaches

and as only a short hop across the Chanel it

is an easily reached destination. Beyond the

beaches are lush landscapes and rugged

hills, home to individual culture, cuisine, 

history and opportunities to relax.

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Full Board 
at King Hotel, July 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£245

Schools Love . . . 
Bon Séjour
• Purpose built youth centre.
• Many years experience working with school groups. 
• Covered pool and an outdoor pool with slides.
• Teachers lounge.
• Disco every night.
• Direct beach access.

Normandy is an ideal loc
ation to take a 

combined cross-curricu
lar trip with the 

History and Langu
age 

departments. 

Nichola, Operations
 Team Leader

TOP TIP

£259

Bon Sejour



Catalonia is a prime destination due to its

accessibility, a wide range of visits, 

excellent coastal locations and the 

attractions of Barcelona. With locations

stretching from Tossa De Mar to Salou our

Catalonia experts can advise on the best

location, accommodation and visits to 

support your learning themes.

My favourite accommodation in Barcelon
a is 

the Urbany Hostel.
 The ‘pink floor’ is 

ideal if 

you have lots of gir
ls in the group. Eac

h room 

is kitted out with e
xtra large 

mirrors, hair-straigh
teners and

extra showers so t
hey won’t be

late in the morning!

Carole, Catalonia T
our Consultant

TOP TIP

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com72
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Barcelona

An abundance of art and architecture makes Barcelona an
ideal base for students of Art & Design or for older students it
makes a great destination to study the Spanish Language. 
Always a popular choice with students not least because
there is so much to see and do.

Barcelona Cultural Visits

• LAS RAMBLAS
• LA SAGRADA FAMILIA
• NOU CAMP STADIUM, HOME TO BARCELONA FC
• PLAZA CATALUNYA
• MONTJUIC
• GOTHIC QUARTER
• PORT VELL
• POBLE ESPANYOL
Barcelona Leisure Visits

• THE MAGIC FOUNTAINS OF MONTJUIC 
• IMAX CINEMA
• AQUARIUM
• HARBOUR BOAT CRUISE 
• SHOPPING IN PORT VELL OR PLAZA CATALUYNA 
Barcelona Accommodation

Youth accommodation centres offer great locations around
the city combined with superb facilities for students. To be
sure they meet our exacting standards we’ve personally 
inspected each of them:  

• ALBERG PERE TARRES
• URBANY HOSTEL
• CENTRIC POINT HOSTEL
• HOSTAL FERNANDO
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CATALONIA

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//catalonia

Coastal Catalonia

For a more relaxed atmosphere away from the city, there are
beautiful towns spread along the Spanish coast with great 
opportunities to learn more about Spanish History and the 
heritage of the Catalonia region. 

Catalonia Cultural Visits

• GIRONA
• FIGUERES
• TOSSA DE MAR
• MONTSERRAT
• TARRAGONA
• TAPAS TASTING
• FLAMENCO SHOW 
Catalonia Leisure Visits

PortAventura Theme Park 
The PortAventura theme park has something for everyone, a great
day out filled with fun and laughter. It is also home to Europe’s
largest roller-coaster. Scream!

Water Parks 
Most students really love a visit to a water park and Catalonia has
plenty of choice. It’s a great way to have them burn off excess 
energy and relax at the same time.

Beach Life
All of our Catalonian accommodation is very close to the beach.
Great for students who want to swim, play sports like beach-ball
or just relax under the sun topping up their tan. Don't forget the
sun protection though! 

Northern Catalonia Accommodation

Ideal for Language or cross-curricular groups that want to spend
time in Barcelona and by the sea (all trips to Catalonia include at
least one day spent in Barcelona). Well located close to Figueres if
your Art group wants to focus on Dali. We use good quality
seafront hotels based in modern Spanish resorts:-  

Tossa De Mar: A well known Spanish seaside town with 
beautiful sandy beaches. Only 90 minutes from Barcelona. 
Our hotels include:

• HOTEL DON JUAN
• NOVO PARK HOTEL
Calella and Pineda:: A bustling Spanish seaside town with
beautiful sandy beaches. Only 90 minutes from Barcelona. 
Our hotels include:

• HOTEL SERHS OASIS PARK, CALELLA
• HOTEL KOPPERS, PINEDA DE MAR

5 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 30, Half Board 
at Hotel Sehrs Oasis Park, Sept 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£399

Southern Catalonia Accommodation

Coma-Ruga and Calafell: Two smaller typically Spanish
coastal resorts an hour from Barcelona, where our smaller,
quality, family-run hotels offer a more traditionally Spanish 
experience – we know because we’ve tried them! Highly
recommended for Language groups wanting to be 
immersed in the language and culture of Spain. 
Choose from:-

• HOTEL CANADA PALACE, CALAFELL
• HOTEL NATURA PARK, COMARUGA

Salou: A popular and well-known resort with a huge range
of facilities to keep students entertained. Ideally located for
a visit to Port Aventura. Stay at:

• HOTEL CALYPSO
• OASIS PARK HOTEL
Catalan Dining

Depending on location we can arrange something 
traditionally Spanish so students can try an authentic
paella or tapas tasting or for a more lively evening choose
somewhere like the Hard Rock Café. 

Figueres

Gerona Airport

Tossa De Mar
Calella

Pineda

Barcelona Airport
Calafell

Coma-Ruga
Reus Airport

Port Aventura
Salou

this map is not to scale

Meet Sandra Angulo:: Our Local Expert 
and your Spanish Best Friend 

Sandra is our local expert in Spain. 
There to make your trip as enjoyable 
and easy as possible, Sandra and 
her team are only a phone call away 
when you need assistance. They’ll 
meet you on arrival, call each day to 
confirm all is okay, offer help and 
ensure you're well looked after. 



Hotel

Amsterdam has a wonderful blend of 

history, contemporary culture and art. It

has beautiful architecture, lovely canals

and a vibrant cosmopolitan atmosphere.

Good public transport makes for easy

travelling so students can see many sites

in a short amount of time. 

A canal cruise is an
 ideal way to see th

e city 

of Amsterdam. The extensive  ne
twork of 

canals mean you can put yo
ur feet up and sail

past all the major sights of 

the city.
Jenny, 
Amsterdam Tour Consultant

TOP TIP

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com74
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For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations/amsterdam

Amsterdam Cultural Visits

• CANAL CRUISE
• AMSTERDAM DUNGEONS
• MADAME TUSSAUDS
• AJAX STADIUM
• DAM SQUARE
Amsterdam Dining

Amsterdam offers an eclectic dining experience. Choose from
eateries such as the popular Hard Rock Café close to the 
Museumplein, traditional pancake houses or the well known
‘frites and mayo’.

Amsterdam Accommodation

We offer two bases: Centrally located in Amsterdam or along
the coast in Noordwijk a pretty tourist town some 45 minutes
drive away. Noordwijk is recommended for younger students
or if you want to be away from the city. 

Schools Love . . . 
Stayokay Vondelpark
• Excellent central location next to the Vondelpark in a 
highly regarded area of Amsterdam. 

• Five minutes walk to the Museumplein for the Van 
Gogh Museum and Rijksmuseum. 

• Great youth accommodation with superb recreational 
facilities. 

Stayokay Vondelpark

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Full Board 
at Aan Zee, Feb 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£249
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RHINE & MOSELLE

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit www.wsttravel.com///
destinations//rhine-and-moselle

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations/amsterdam

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Full Board 
at Hotel Bergschlößchen, July 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£254

RHINE & MOSELLE

Rhine and Moselle Leisure Visits

Phantasialand
Located near to Cologne this is one of Europe’s top entertainment
parks. Each area is themed and offers a great range of white knuckle
rides, shows and attractions. A popular choice for a full day out.

Swimming 
Cologne and Cochem have superb indoor water parks with slides
and wave pools to keep your students busy. 

Bowling 
Ten-pin bowling can be arranged in Koblenz and in Cochem.
Makes a great activity for your students. 

Rhine and Moselle Accommodation

We have carefully selected our accommodation in Boppard, in 
traditional family run hotels in this superb and safe location, which
offers a wealth of activities and is within close proximity to all the
key visits. All our properties offer a warm welcome and a real 
German experience. 

• HOTEL BERGSCHLOßCHEN
• HOTEL L’EUROPE
• HOTEL HUBERTUS
• HOTEL APOSTELHOF

For a quieter location the Moselle Valley offers pretty 
villages and a more relaxed pace. 

• HOTEL BAD WILDSTEIN
• HOTEL ANKER
Cologne - Christmas Markets

Cologne makes the ideal base for visits to the Christmas 
Markets. Choose from the two main youth hostels:

• YOUTH HOSTEL KOLN RIEHL
• YOUTH HOSTEL KOLN DEUTZ

Hotel Bergschlößchen

:

The Rhine Valley is classified as a UNESCO

World Heritage Site with impressive cliffs,

incredible castles, traditional villages and a

breath taking natural beauty. It’s no 

surprise that trips to The Rhine are

amongst the most popular destinations in

Germany. In this area you will experience

traditional German culture and it’s a great

introduction to German language.



A trip to Berlin gives students a 

fascinating and unique look at how a

country once so divided has come to

terms with re-unification. With such a 

varied past and a vibrant ever-changing

present there is plenty to see and do.  

The Tropical Island
s Water Park is a grea

t 

place to let student
s burn off excess e

nergy 

and let their hair d
own. 

Great fun!.

Helen, Berlin Tour 
Consultant

TOP TIP

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com76
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Berlin Cultural Visits

• TV TOWER
• ALEXANDERPLATZ
• POTSDAMER PLATZ
• SONY CENTRE
• KURFURSTENDAMM
• MUSEUM ISLAND
• THE REICHSTAG
• THE STORY OF BERLIN
• HISTORICAL SITES
Berlin Leisure Visits

• IMAX CINEMA 
• TROPICAL ISLANDS WATER PARK
• BABELSBERG FILM PARK 
Guided Tour

A great way to see the city with an expert local guide. A 
walking tour of Berlin with our guides from ‘Insider Tours’ lets
you cover all the major sights in a short space of time. An ideal
way to orientate your students at the start of your trip. 

Berlin Dining

We can book a variety of restaurants including traditional 
German food, American Diners, the Hard Rock Café, Italian
and Chinese Restaurants. As a major European destination,
Berlin offers cuisines from around the world, so please ask if
you want to try something different.
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BERLIN

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//berlin

Berlin Accommodation

We prefer to work with privately owned hostels and hotels,
rather than big chains, as they provide a more personal 
service, that we’ve personally checked to be sure they are up
to standard. We offer accommodation located right in the heart
of the city, within walking distance of major sites, the trendy up
and coming districts and in quieter locations just a short ride
on the U-Bahn from the city centre. Our suggestions will 
always be based on your needs. Choices include:

• HOTEL TRANSIT
• TRANSIT LOFT
• ALETTO SCHOÖNEBERG
• ALETTO KREUZBERG
• ALETTO KU’DAMM
• STEPS HOTEL
• HOTEL CITYLIGHT

Schools Love . . . 
Hotels Transit and Transit Loft
• Privately owned with a flexible approach. 
• Young professional staff good at dealing with youth 
groups. 

• In great locations: The Hotel Transit is in Kreuzberg a  
10 -15 minute walk from Potsdamer Platz. The Transit 
Loft is in Prenzlauerberg, the new trendy area of Berlin 
within walking distance of Alexanderplatz.

• Plenty to keep students entertained when they’ve 
got free time. 

• Near to good public transport links with access 
around the city.

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 30, Half Board 
at Hotel Transit, Feb 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£339

What teachers say about us

It was brilliant. We had a great time. WST has been

nothing short of fantastic. Everyon
e I dealt with at

WST, but most especially Helen Hamer, was 

wonderful. You've won our busine
ss.

Merchant Taylors School, Berlin, April 2013 

Potsdamer Platz

Hotel City Light
Hotel Transit Loft

Brandenburg Gate

To Wannsee
Transit Hotel

Alexanderplatz
Reichstag

To Sachsenhausen To Steps Hotel

Aletto Kreuzberg

Aletto Schoneberg

To Olympic Stadium

Museum Haus and Checkpoint Charlie

this map is not to scale

Steps Hotel



As a compact self-contained cosmopolitan

city, everything is easy to get to in

Krakow. It is a popular modern destination

that hasn’t forgotten its rich history.

Walking tours are a g
reat way to really g

et to

know a city but we
 know how tiring th

ey can be.

With WST your guided tou
r of Kazimierz and 

Podgorze includes 
a break for a

hot chocolate or jui
ce, depending

on the season.  

Helen, Krakow Tou
r Consultant

TOP TIP

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com78
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Krakow Cultural Visits 

• KRAKOW OLD TOWN
• WAWEL HILL
• WIELICKZA SALT MINES
Krakow Leisure Visits

• FANTASY BOWLING
• PARK WODNY WATER PARK

Krakow Dining

Eastern European influences still feature strongly here. We can
arrange a traditional Polish folklore meal and show, a 
traditional Jewish meal and show or if you prefer, dining at
more traditionally ‘western’ restaurants.

Krakow Accommodation 

Location is everything in Krakow. We only work with hotels with
good standards and in great locations. Most are a short walk
to the Old Town Square, so you’re close to major sites and 
activities. If you want to try something different or immerse
yourself into Jewish culture, consider our hotels in Kazimierz,
the former Jewish District of Krakow. Choices include:

• HOTEL CLASSIC
• HOTEL MAXSYMILIAN
• HOTEL WYSPIANSKI
• HOTEL GALICYA
• HOTEL ATRIUM
• HOTEL KAZIMERZ I AND II
• HOTEL ASTORIA

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//krakow

Hotel Classic

Schools Love . . . 
Hotel Classic
• Superb location: located within the city walls just a 
two-minute walk to the old town square. 

• Recently renovated to a high standard. 
• Offers a warm welcome with good hospitality.

3 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 30, Half Board 
at Hotel Classic, Feb 2015 

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£335



Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com 79

R O M E

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//rome

Rome Cultural Visits

• SPANISH STEPS
• TREVI FOUNTAIN
• CIRCUS MAXIMUS
• THE BATHS OF CARACALLA
• PIAZZA NAVONA
• KEATS-SHELLEY HOUSE

Rome Leisure Visits

Most people choose to spend their free time in Rome either 
visiting the shops or relaxing in one of the many squares where
you can pick up a coffee or an ice-cream and soak up the culture
of the city. Here are some of the most popular areas. 

Shopping:

• VIA DEL CORSO
• VIA FRATTINA
• VIA NAZIONALE 
• TERMINI For more information visit 

www.wsttravel.com///destinations//krakow

ROMERome is a fascinating slice of life from 

opposite sides of the social spectrum. A city

of truly fascinating contrasts. However long

you plan to visit a trip to Rome is like 

stepping into the world’s biggest open-air

museum. Be prepared to be amazed. 

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 30, Bed and Breakfast 
at Hotel Mariano, Feb 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£375

Rome Dining

Most hotels in Rome operate on a B&B basis only. We can
arrange evening meals in restaurants in the city with options
to suit all tastes. The most popular choices are Hard Rock
Café, traditional Italian Trattoria or self service style buffet
restaurants if you are in a hurry.  Ask us for more details.    

Rome accomodation

Location is everything if you really want to maximise your
time in Rome so we base our groups centrally in good-
quality hand-picked 2* and 3* hotels, all with great 
hospitality and easy access to key visits and public 
transport links. Choices incude: 

• HOTEL TOURING
• HOTEL MARIANO
• HOTEL LUCIANI

Many groups choose 
to spend their even

ings 

in one of Rome’s lively Piazzas e
specially in 

the summer, when there are 

many street perform
ers and 

activities going on.

Jenny, Rome Tour Consultant

TOP TIP

WST Tour Consultants in Rome

’
’

£335

Squares:

• PIAZZA NAVONA
• PIAZZA VENEZIA 
• CAMPO DEI FIORE
• PIAZZA DI SPAGNA



The Ypres and Somme Battlefields are

close to Calais making them an ideal 

location for day-visits, short trips and

longer visits. Schools have visited for

many years so hotels and attractions are

completely geared up to your needs and

offer great hospitality and support.

After a visit to the Battlefields students

appreciate the chance to see another side

of Belgium and France. A visit to any of

these locations is sure to bring a smile to 

their face. 

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com80
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E Belgium Cultural and& Leisure Visits

• YPRES MARKET SQUARE
• BRUGES CANAL CRUISE
• CHOCO STORY
• BELLEWAERDE THEME PARK
• BOWLING EVENING
Ypres and Somme Dining

If you’re not staying in the centre of Ypres we can arrange an
evening meal in the town square before walking to the Menin
Gate for the Last Post Ceremony – itself a moving experience.
This makes the most of the time you have available without
feeling you’ve had to compromise. 

Guided Tour 

Our local expert Simonne, an experienced WW1 Battlefields
guide, will accompany you on a half-day tour offering in-depth
and insightful commentary. If you let us know in advance, she
can ensure your tour includes individual or regimental stories
that you have studied in class.

3 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Full Board 
at Hotel Munchenhof, May 2015

+Extra £13 
Centenary discount
if you book by 25th July

£195

CENTENARY DISCOUNT
If you enquire and provisionally book before 
30th May 2014 and send your deposits by 
25th July 2014, for travel in 2015, we’ll reward you
with a £13 per person Centenary Booking Discount.  
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YPRES AND SOMME

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit www.wsttravel.com//
/destinations//ww1-ypres-and-somme

Ypres Accommodation

We offer a superb range of family run accommodation in hotels
based either in the centre of Ypres or in nearby towns just a short
drive away so you can maximise your time in the area. Our 
carefully selected choices include:

• HOTEL MUNCHENHOF
• YPRES LODGE
• OUDE ABDIJ
• MESSINES PEACE VILLAGE

Schools Love . . . 
Menin Gate School Hotels, Ypres
• All hotels in this group are located in the historic 
centre of Ypres. 

• Walking distance of the Menin Gate and the Cloth Hall. 
• Always a very warm welcome from owners Stefaan 
and Mieke who have a wealth of experience of dealing 
with students. 

• Stefaan and Mieke really go that extra mile and provide
great support with their local knowledge.

Somme Accommodation

Most visitors to Ypres also choose to spend a day on the
Somme. To cut down on your travelling time and allow you to fit
more visits into your itinerary we recommend a two-centre visit
between the two locations. 

Schools Love . . . 
Hotel Poppies Albert
• Based in Albert, a really pretty town, home to the 
Albert 1916 Museum. 

• A short driving distance to many of the Somme visits. 
• Purpose built for school groups so has excellent 
facilities.

• Offers a warm welcome. 

4 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Full Board 
at Hotel Munchenhof, May 2015 

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 26th July

Menin Gate School Hotel

+Extra £13 
Centenary discount
if you book by 25th July

£195

What teachers say about us

It is unusual to think day trips fr
om Scotland to

SE England/ Belgium are possible. WST helped

made it happen: other companies tried to get us to

take longer trips which we couldn
’t afford.

The James Young High School, WW1,  
June 2013 

£255



A fantastic destination for students to 

develop an understanding of our own 

heritage and culture. With so much to see

and do it is impossible to be bored in 

London and having tasted London life

once, we feel sure your students will want

to return again and again. 

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com82
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London Cultural Visits

• EDF ENERGY LONDON EYE
• THAMES RIVER CRUISE
• HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
• LONDON DUNGEONS
• NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
• SCIENCE MUSEUM
• MADAME TUSSAUDS
• TOWER OF LONDON
• MUSEUM OF LONDON
• BRITISH MUSEUM
London Leisure Visits

It doesn't matter what the study theme, you’ll find that your
students ask to see a West End show as part of an evening
out. We can book tickets to the most popular shows including:

• WICKED
• THE LION KING
• BILLY ELLIOT
• MATILDA THE MUSICAL
• CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY
• WE WILL ROCK YOU 
• WAR HORSE
Guided Tour

A great way to see the city with an expert local guide. Either as
a walking tour or coach tour you’ll be able to cover all the
major sights in one go. An ideal way to orientate your students
at the start of your trip. Highlights include:  

• HIGHLIGHTS OF LONDON TOUR
• LONDON OLYMPICS 2012 SITES TOUR
• JACK THE RIPPER WALKING TOUR

What teachers say about us

We cannot praise Carole enough for 
her advice and

service. Our students always thoro
ughly enjoy this 

trip. The workshop on War Horse at Pineapple 

studios was exceptional and the 
Harry Potter studio

tour was a very good addition for
 the final day.

John Taylor High School, London,   Feb 2013
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LONDON

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations/london

London Dining 

Make your evening meal part of your night out and 
entertainment. We can book tables at an exciting range of
restaurants including those with pre-theatre dinner packages: 

• PLANET HOLLYWOOD
• RAINFOREST CAFEÉ
• HARD ROCK CAFE
• PIZZA HUT
• PIZZA EXPRESS
• MAXWELLS
• STICKY FINGERS 
• BELLA ITALIA
London Accommodation 

With the abundance of hotels and hostels in London, we have
a superb range of accommodation to choose from – all 
personally inspected to be sure they meet our strict quality 
criteria and are of a standard that you will be happy with. You
can be in the heart of the city or if you prefer to be in a quieter
location we can base you on the outskirts, which we think is
preferable for younger students. Choose from:

• EQUITY POINT
• PREMIER INN WEMBLEY
• PREMIER INN KENSINGTON
• UMI HOTEL
• ROYAL NATIONAL HOTEL
• YHA THAMESIDE
• SAFESTAY

2 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 40, Bed and Breakfast 
at Equity Point, May 2015

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£109

Equity Point London

Covent Garden
Shakespeare’s Globe

Tate Modern
Imperial War Museum

St Paul’s Cathedral

Science Museum

To Premier Inn Wembley

Umi Hotel

YHA Thameside

Royal National Hotel

Premier Inn Kensington
Natural History Museum

this map is not to scale

Equity Point Hotel



East coast USA is now a hugely popular

destination for school trips as there is

such an abundance of things to see, do

and explore. We have extensive 

experience in this area so can offer 

unsurpassed advice, help and support in

planning and delivering a trip to New York

or Washington. 

Whatever your subje
ct and study theme a 

night at a Broadwa
y show is always a

 real 

treat and a great w
ay to 

entertain them in the evening. 

Carole, USA Tour C
onsultant

TOP TIP

New York Cultural and Leisure Visits 

• EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
• TOP OF THE ROCK
• STATUE OF LIBERTY AND ELLIS ISLAND CRUISE
• ROCKEFELLER CENTRE
• RADIO CITY
• CENTRAL PARK
• TIMES SQUARE
• BRYANT PARK
New York Guided Tours

A walking tour with an expert New York guide will enable you
to cover all the major sights in a short space of time. Popular
themed visits include:

• MIDTOWN MANHATTAN
• DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN
• TV AND MOVIE SITES TOUR
New York Dining

Whatever the tastes of your students, it’s available in New
York! We can book tables at an exciting range of restaurants
in great locations: 

• PLANET HOLLYWOOD
• BUCA DI BEPPO
• HARD ROCK CAFEÉ
• DAVE &AND BUSTERS
• BUBBA GUMP SHRIMP
• CHINESE RESTAURANT
• ITALIAN RESTAURANT
New York Accommodation

Our accommodation is all based in Manhattan to be close to
all the visits. We offer a range of accommodation choices to
suit a varied budget: 

• HOSTELLING INTERNATIONAL
• COMFORT INN - MIDTOWN MANHATTAN 
• QUALITY INN - MIDTOWN MANHATTAN
• THE MILFORD
• THE PENN

Find out more about our expert service or chat online at www.wsttravel.com84
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5 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 30, room only 
at Hotel Penn (bedshare), Feb 2015 

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£699



For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//new-york

5 day basic
tour from only
Based on min 30, room only at Hotel 
Harrington (bedshare), Feb 2015 

+Extra £10 discount
if you book by 25th July

£779
For more information visit 
www.wsttravel.com///destinations//washington

The Smithsonian Institute
 has a range of free

museums in the centre of W
ashington. With 

options including th
e National Air and 

Space 

Museum, American History Museum and the

Portrait Gallery the
y are a great way t

o learn

more about the Histo
ry of the

USA, whilst saving
 money. 

Carole, 
USA Tour Consulta

nt

TOP TIP

Washington Walking Trips

There is no better way to explore a city than on foot. Our
walking tours are tailored to your exact needs and 
interests. Not only are they educational, but fun too. A
walking tour of the Historical Sites and Monuments and a
tour of the Political sites are a must when you are visiting
Washington.
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NEW
 YORK & W

ASHINGTON

Call our Specialist Team on 01253 441900 Mon to Fri 8am to 5.30pm

WASHINGTONWashington Cultural and Leisure Visits

• SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES
• NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM
• FORDS THEATRE AND PETERSEN HOUSE
• NATIONAL SPY MUSEUM
• MOUNT VERNON
• MADAME TUSSAUDS
• THE OLD POST OFFICE 
• OUTLET SHOPPING AT POTOMAC MILLS 
OR FRANKLIN MILLS

Washington Dining

As you would expect of the capital city, Washington has an
international range of dining experiences, including traditional
American diners (including the Hard Rock Café – a student
favourite), well known chains and flavours from Italy, China, India
et al. Whatever your taste, we can book something suitable.

Washington Accommodation

Central accommodation is important in Washington so our hotels
are located in easy access to key visits and public transport links.
Our recommendations include:

• HOTEL HARRINGTON
• CAPITOL SKYLINE
• EMBASSY ROW
• EMBASSY SUITES 


